2/25/19 Investigator approached by tenant in hallway of building G asking
if investigator worked for health department. Investigator stated yes and
tenant stated they wanted to complain about mice in their apartment.
Investigation found rodent feces under stove and refrigerator. Observed
large gap under unit entry door and visible tunneling due to rodents, under
the refrigerator. Notice of violation (NOV) letter emailed to property
manager and copy emailed to complainant:
CES
3/11/19 Emailed complainant to setup follow-up inspection for Wednesday
3/13/19 at 9am. CES
3/13/19 Investigator emailed complainant to reschedule to Friday 3/15/19
at 2:30pm due to offices being closed due to the blizzard. CES
3/15/19 Investigation found the unit cleaner however, gaps under the
kitchen sink have not been sealed. Investigator noted two holes above the
kitchen sink which were created for leak repairs but have not been patched
for two weeks, per complainant. Bathroom shower wall is missing the top
coat seal paint as it was repaired last year due to a leak. Rodent feces
witnessed under the stove. Entry door threshold was not repaired.
Overdue NOV emailed to property manager and emailed to complainant.
CES
3/18/19 Investigator received email from property manager that it should
be completed this week. CES
3/19/19 Investigator received email from property manager stating she
received NOV for apt G107 again instead of G208. CES
3/20/19 Investigator emailed the property manager the corrected NOV for
G208. CES
4/30/19 Investigator left voicemail message with complainant to confirm
the rodents are no longer inside apartment as well as all violations are
corrected. Complainant called back to confirm all violations have been
corrected and thanked the investigator for helping. Investigator also
confirmed with property manager that all violations have been corrected.
Complaint closed. CES
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